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Concepts of Managerial Computer Technologies
INFO 604-01
Fall, 2008
Class Meets: Monday 6:00-8:30 p.m.
Instructor: Jerry Braun (Gerald F. Braun, Ph.D., C.D.P.)
Phone: 745-2034 (O) ...797-4652 (H) ...797-4383 (FAX)
Office: 212 Hailstones Hall
Required Text: Tomorrow’s Technology and You, 8th Ed., Beekman & Quinn,
Pearson/Prentice Hall, 2008
Related Web Sites: Publisher's Web Site

Course Description & Objectives
The course will use a modular, student-directed approach to teach basic concepts of
Information Systems. It is an online course supported by Blackboard for content
delivery, chat sessions, discussion forums, assignment submissions, and exams.
Course Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To present elementary concepts of computer technology.
To familiarize the student with basic hardware and software used to develop
business computer systems including.
To present basic networking and communication technologies including the
World Wide Web.
To introduce Internet and Web technologies as they apply to business and to the
development of Web sites.
To present new technologies along with ethical issues associated with them.
To present contemporary issues concerned with the development and maintenance
of quality information systems used for business.
To introduce essential data modeling concepts..

Learning Objectives:
Detailed learning objectives will be provided for each course module.

Williams College of Business Mission: ”We educate students of business, enabling
them to improve organizations and society, consistent with the Jesuit tradition.”
The Concepts of Managerial Computing course provides students with knowledge of the
role and contribution of information systems to organizations as well as the opportunity
to apply business problem solving skills through team interaction and microcomputer
application development consistent with the Mission.

Course Modules
This course consists of 4 separate modules:
• Hardware/software (includes data communications & security)
• Internet and Web Development & Ecommerce(includes ethical issues related to
the Internet)
• IT in Organizations (includes system development, software integration, business
intelligence, and IT careers)
• Data Modeling concepts and application with Microsoft Excel and Access
Each module will be “self-contained” and will be assessed independently from the other
modules. See the evaluations section of this syllabus for details on the grading
procedure.

Blackboard Web Site
All materials for the class will be distributed electronically, and all materials will be
submitted electronically using email and an electronic drop box. Exams and quizzes will
be electronic. An electronic Discussion Board and Chat Room will be used to support
interaction. Web-based resources which parallel the textbook content, will be available
for viewing or for download.
These tools should provide a suitable virtual classroom environment for participation and
interaction.

Class Participation
All students are expected to participate in Course Discussion Groups and Chat Rooms.
Chat rooms, along with detailed learning objectives, will substitute for standard
classroom meetings. Regular attendance is expected and will be reflected in your
participation grade.
Discussion Groups are also available for student participation. Some forums will be
mandatory as part of weekly assignments, while others are voluntary. Your participation
in discussion will be reflected in both your assignment grade and your participation
grade.

Class Projects
Individual projects will be required for each module. These may include outside work
activities and research. Projects will be described within each module.

A final, comprehensive team project will be assigned along with the materials and
discussion for the last module.

Exams
There will be three Multiple Choice / Short Answer exams (one for each of the first three
modules).

Grading
Each module will be 25% of the total grade: For the first 3 modules, the exam will count
for 15 percent, and project work, discussion forums, participations, etc. will count for the
other 10 %. For the last module, a final team project will count for 15%, while other
assignments will count for the other 10%.
A (93-100) A- (90-92)
B+ (87-89) B (83-86) B- (80-82)
C+ (77-79) C (73-76) C (70-72)
F (<70)

